
INTRODUCING 

VISTA POINTE BUILDER SERIES MULTI-SLIDE DOORS 

Vista Pointe is pleased to announce our Builder Series option for both pocketing and 
non-pocketing aluminum-clad and non-clad Multi-Slide (MS) door systems. While still 
offering many of the features you’ve come to expect with Vista Pointe systems, the 
Builder Series offers a significantly lower price point as compared to our traditional 
Designer Series. 

Features of the Builder Series option include: 

 Wood interior surfaces to match the panels. 
 Clad exterior surfaces to match the panel color. 
 For pocket systems, you still get a skirt to close off the pocket when the system is 

in the closed position. 
 Standard FlushTrak™ sill (we still offer our popular WeatherTrak™ sill option). 
 Detailed state-of-the-art shop drawings you’ve come to expect from Vista Pointe. 
 Standard flush pull, flushbolt locks and edge-pulls in powder-coated simulated Oil 

Rubbed Bronze or Satin Nickel finish 

 
 



What you don't get with Builder Series is our standard exterior trim pieces that are an 
exact architectural match to our manufacturing partners doors & windows that includes 
their accessory groove and nailing fin groove. We have learned that many customers do 
not need or are not interested in those features and are excited by the cost savings 
offered with the Builder Series design. The Builder Series can be configured with 
nailing fin grooves at no extra cost. 

Price: 

 Our Builder Series system can be fabricated using virtually any clad or 
non-clad wood door panels provided they are 1 ¾” thick.  If you wish to 
supply the panels to Vista Pointe for fabrication, the price for the 
complete system is a simple $/panel calculation. Once logged in to your 
dealer account, click on the Builder Series Quick Price Tool, enter your 
system information and your pricing will automatically populate. 

 Our WeatherTrak™ sill option is available for Builder Series as well. 
 WeatherTrak™ includes the aluminum between-track infills and the 
exterior transition nose piece.  Select this as an option in the Quick Price 
tool and your price is automatically adjusted. 

 If you prefer that we supply a turnkey system in either Andersen, Sierra 
Pacific or Windsor aluminum clad panels, please complete the quote 
request form and email it to us for pricing. 

If using the Quick Price Tool, everything is included with the exception of the actual 
shipping cost to get the system(s) to you desired location. At your request, we will 
provide you a shipping quote as well. 

If you do request a quote, please indicate if you wish a quote on our standard 
(Designer Series) design or the Builder Series program and whether or not you will 
supply the required door panels.  

Contact us for more information or if you have any questions. 

info@vistapointesystems.com 

Tel: 866-998-3940 


